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OUR IDENTITY AND STRATEGY

OUR IDENTITY

and Strategy

We are active as owners and operators of Branded franchised hotels & resorts. The Group owners focus on a diversified portfolio of
upper upscale and luxury hotels located in Greece and South Eastern Europe.
Our hotels, mostly situated on prime locations, include spacious rooms and suites, multiple purpose meeting and banqueting
space, and feature multiple revenue streams, such as world class restaurants, unique cocktail bars, high-end spas and branded
retail stores. Currently, the group franchises and partners with the 5 Class A’ international hospitality chains to operate its hotels.

OUR IDENTITY

and Strategy

Since 2017 we have developed a collaboration with

and

, starting with the franchise and management of

the Grand Hyatt in Athens. This successful collaboration has been expanded as, currently, we manage 8 properties in Athens and
Crete owned by our partners. Recently, the collaboration has further expanded through the acquisition of the emblematic hotel
complex Capsis in Crete.

OUR IDENTITY

and Strategy

As a dedicated operator of luxurious hotels, we offer a “total management solution”
to hotel owners, owning companies or investors.
Each of our hotels is a complicated, stand-alone business that services
sophisticated customers, demanding nothing less than the highest level of asset
management expertise that delivers top line revenues and drives bottom line
profitability.
Aggressive asset management and disciplined capital allocation is our core
competency and our competitive advantage. We seek to maximize investors
returns through a combination of revenues growth, operational improvements and
appreciation of the net asset value.
We are intensively focusing on operational excellence. Our revenue management
systems are focused on maximizing the ADR. As for us the RevPAR and TRevPAR
are the key top line performance metric, we are focusing on maximizing it, as well
as, the non rooms revenue and EBITDA per room. Constantly outperforming the
Competitive Set of the cities where we operate.

OUR IDENTITY

and Strategy

We are tightly controlling expenses including food and beverage procurement and labor
management systems. Assets are operated as complex, mixed use properties with significant
ancillary revenue and we deliver return that exceeds the Company’s cost of capital.

Our growth strategy is focusing on:
Ongoing evaluation of external growth opportunities in Southeastern and Central Europe
Targeting assets where we can generate more value than other potential owners and
managers
Meeting rigorous qualitative and quantitative investment thresholds
Creating value through targeted well studied capex plans
We demonstrate successful results in:
Supporting the investors through the underwriting process of acquisitions
Repositioning and Rebranding
Cooperating with international hospitality chains under franchise contracts

CURRENT PORTFOLIO & EXPERIENCE

CURRENT PORTFOLIO & EXPERIENCE

Overview

Currently, our Group owns and/or operates 11 Hotels :
3 city Hotels under ownership and management in
Sofia and Belgrade , 1 city Hotel under management in
Athens and 7 resort Hotels under management Crete.
Our vast experience in the Athenian market, that is
included in the market triangle “Athens-Rome-Istanbul”,
can be further capitalized for locations attracting similar
travelers’ mix .
Also our hotels in Sofia and Belgrade receive common
requests from tour operators for Budapest and Prague.
Operating in Southeast Europe also provided us with the
experience of being flexible and fitting quickly to the local
markets’ specific needs.
6 more Hotels to be branded

CURRENT PORTFOLIO & EXPERIENCE
Sofia Hotel Balkan

Ownership

A Marriott Luxury Collection hotel with 241 rooms and the largest convention center (1,800
sq.m.) located in the heart of the historical center of Sofia, operating since the 1950s.
The Hotel belongs to Sheraton a member of Starwood’s elite lifestyle hospitality brand “The
Luxury Collection”. (under the same brand as the “Gritti Palace” in Venice, the “Imperial” in
Vienna, the “Grande Bretagne” in Athens etc.)
The property refers to a trophy asset, adjacent to the Presidential Palace (ex Palace guest
house) and it is located in the heart of the vibrant city life, art venues, entertainment and
shopping areas, as well as, the governmental offices.
SHB implements a capex plan for further expansion.
Also to mention that the Sofia Hotel Balkan is a joint-stock company headquartered in the
capital of Bulgaria, Sofia. Its stock is publicly traded in the “Unofficial market of securities” of
the Bulgarian Stock Exchange.

CURRENT PORTFOLIO &
EXPERIENCE
Metropol Palace Belgrade

Ownership

A Marriott Luxury Collection hotel located in the very heart of Belgrade, on
Kralja Aleksandra Boulevard, close to all of the city’s main attractions, and
overlooking the Tasmajdan park, the Metropol Palace is ideal for both
business and leisure travelers.
This trophy asset offers the largest convention center (1,800 sq.m.),
accommodating up to 1,000 invitees in one conference room, it features 198
beautifully appointed guest rooms and 38 suites, with complimentary use of
the spa & wellness center of 1,300sq.m. and a famous fine dining restaurant
on the roof top and in lobby area overlooking one of the most beautiful
parts of the city surrounded by parks. As member of Marriott’s elite lifestyle
hospitality brand “The Luxury Collection”, like the Sofia Hotel Balkan.

CURRENT PORTFOLIO &
EXPERIENCE

Ownership

MAISON HOTEL MGALLERY COLLECTION
A five-star 77 room capacity
(to reach 99 fully refurbished ). Hotel under a franchise agreement with ACCOR.
Situated in Sofia City, Lozenets District in an excellent location approx. 2,5km from
the city centre and close to the airport with access to all parts of Sofia. Attractive
surrounding area hosting among others Business offices of large Multinational
Companies, Banks, Tokuda Hospital, Tennis Club Maleevi and newly developed
office and residential Buildings.
With an area of 1,603 sq m the premises include 2 conference halls, Restaurant,
swimming pool, SPA area, Lobby Bar, underground parking and outside gardens
offering a unique experience to the traveler.

CURRENT PORTFOLIO &
EXPERIENCE

Management

Through our collaboration with Hines and Henderson Park, we have a
strong presence in Athens and in the resort business in Crete.
Scaling: 1 Hotel in 2018
8 Hotels in 2022

→

❖ The Grand Hyatt Athens – Operators since 2018
❖ Nico Sea Side MGallery Resort (ex Coral) and Hermes
Resort Hotels in Aghios Nikolaos, Crete –
Operators since 2020

❖ Cyan Hotels Group : Apollonia, Santa Marina Hotels in the Heraklion area,
Crete and Sitia Beach Hotel in Crete – Operators since 2021

❖ Capsis – The Emblematic hotel complex Capsis in Crete. The 2nd biggest
Hotel deal in Greece after the deal of the Astir Palace (Four Seasons) in the
Athenian Riviera – Operators in 2022

CURRENT PORTFOLIO & EXPERIENCE
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GRAND HYATT ATHENS
The biggest Grand Hyatt in Europe

Management

A five-star hotel in the Athens city center and close to the Athenian Riviera as well,
offering rooms and suites patio garden, swimming pool, SPA area, banquet spaces,
roof top restaurant and pool, bars, and underground parking.
We manage the hotel since 2018 under a franchise agreement with Hyatt, after the
asset’s acquisition by Hines and Henderson Park (“HP”). We have been part of this
transaction throughout the underwriting process, the branding and the asset’s
development.
The already successful performance of the hotel led the owners to invest further
on this project. Thus, the Hotel will be the largest hotel in Athens and the biggest
single Hotel in Greece, offering 550 rooms within 2022.

Grand Hyatt Athens

CURRENT PORTFOLIO & EXPERIENCE/
RESORT HOTELS

Management
Cyan Hotel
Apollonia

❖ Capsis – The Emblematic hotel complex Capsis in Crete. The 2nd

biggest Hotel deal in Greece after the deal of the Astir Palace (Four
Seasons) in the Athenian Riviera . We will operate the Hotel in 2022 .
The Hotel Complex will be refurbished before it will be branded with 5
Class A’ international hospitality chains

❖ Cyan – Apollonia and Sitia Beach resort Hotels. The Hotels will
operate under our management before being refurbished and
branded with 5 Class A’ international hospitality chains

❖ In 2023 the ex Hermes Hotel in Aghios Nikolaos will open its doors

after its full refurbishment and will operate under a franchise
agreement with Intercontinental. Also the ex Santa Marina Hotel is
currently under refurbishment in order to operate as a franchised top
branded Hotel

Capsis
Complex

Cyan
Hotel
Santa
Marina

Niko
Seaside
Resort
Crete
MGallery
Hotels
Hermes

Cyan Hotel
Sitia Beach

CURRENT PORTFOLIO & EXPERIENCE/
RESORT HOTELS

Management

Niko Seaside Resort Crete
MGallery

❖ Starting from April 2022 the ex Coral Hotel in

Aghios Nikolaos operates under a franchise
agreement with Accor as an MGallery Collection
Hotel after its full refurbishment.

Aghios Nikolaos

CURRENT PORTFOLIO & EXPERIENCE/
RESORT HOTELS

Management

Cyan Apollonia

❖The Hotel operates under our management

before being refurbished and branded with
with one of the 5 Class A’ international
hospitality chains
An additional property, Apollonia II , will be
constructed and developed to a Hotel with 170
rooms

Heraklion Area

CURRENT PORTFOLIO & EXPERIENCE/
RESORT HOTELS

Management

Cyan Sitia Beach

❖ Hotels operates under our management

before being refurbished and branded with
with with one of the 5 Class A’ international
hospitality chains.

Sitia Area

CURRENT PORTFOLIO & EXPERIENCE/
RESORT HOTELS

Management

Capsis Hotel Complex

❖ The emblematic Hotel Complex operates

under our management before being
refurbished and branded with different brands
amongst the 5 Class A’ international hospitality
chains.

Heraklion Area

CAPSIS TRANSACTION’S IDENTITY

Highlights
Property: Emblematic hotel complex Capsis in Crete , 465 rooms allocated in different units and several facilities
Byers:

and

3 Hotels to be refurbished and branded under different top international Brands (i.e Hyatt, Accor, Marriott or equivalent)
All three properties will operate as 5* Hotels (comfort luxury and luxury Hotels) after the necessary investment.
Capsis is the 2nd biggest Hotel deal in Greece after the deal of the Astir Palace (Four Seasons) in the Athenian Riviera
Plan for 777 keys

CURRENT PORTFOLIO & EXPERIENCE/
RESORT HOTELS

Management

Heraklion Area

Aghios Nikolaos

Hermes and Cyan Santa Marina
The Hotels are currently under a refurbishment and branding process
The ex Hermes Hotel will open its doors after its full refurbishment and will operate under a franchise agreement with
Intercontinental.
The ex Santa Marina hotel will be also branded with one of the 5 Class A’ international hospitality chains.

PAST PORTFOLIO & EXPERIENCE

PAST PORTFOLIO &
EXPERIENCE

The executive team has proven expertise and direct experience in the development
and management of dozens of city and resort hotels with more than 10,000 rooms in
Greece and South Eastern Europe.
7 Hotels in 1993

→ over than 35 Hotels up to 2009

Diversified hotel track record
The Group’s owners have had an ownership interest in over than 35 hotels of a widely
diversified portfolio ranging from 4 and 5 star to deluxe properties and mid-market
business and large conference hotels to boutique hotels and luxury resorts and city hotels.
Our experienced team has delivered proven strategies and achieved results with managing
4 star, 5 star and luxury properties and international branded hotels under franchise
agreements.
Further to the above, the Group and Mr. Daskalantonakis especially, was in charge of the
Joint Venture with
, for the needs of the Athens 2004 Olympics catering. This was
the world’s biggest catering project sizing of 75k meals/day and this record was broken only
once for the needs of the Bejing 2008 Olympics.
Apart of the owners’ vast experience, the executive team has operational experience of
more than 30 prestigious and luxurious hotels.
The key management team has a vast depth of local and international hotel operational
expertise. Our team is widely regarded for our proven strategy, disciplined execution, and
ability to drive unrivalled performance from the hotels under management.

ALLIANCES
& PARTNERSHIPS

ALLIANCES & PARTNERSHIPS
Hines is a privately owned global real estate investment,
development and management firm, founded in 1957, with
a presence in 201 cities in 21 countries and $100 billion of
assets under management—including $54.5 billion for
which Hines provides fiduciary investment management
services and $45.5 billion for which Hines provides thirdparty property-level services.

Lone Star is a global private equity firm that invests in real
estate, equity, credit and other financial assets. Since the
establishment of its first fund in 1995, Lone Star has
organized seventeen private equity funds with aggregate
capital commitments totaling over $70 billion.
Our Group advised Lone Star in the context of Athens
Hilton (502 keys) underwriting

Henderson Park Capital is a European real estate asset management
platform that targets multi-strategy, value-add and opportunistic real
estate investments in major European markets. The company, which is
based in London, England, focuses on acquiring and repositioning
assets that are undermanaged, underutilized or require a repositioned
capital structure. Henderson Park was launched by Nick Weber and
Trident VI in May 2016. The fund acquired the Hilton London Metropole
and Hilton Birmingham Metropole. Henderson Park has previously
bought Le Méridien Étoile, the largest hotel in Paris, for €365m (£329m)
among others.

ALLIANCES & PARTNERSHIPS

Founded in 1998, Marathon manages approximately $13 billion of capital and has approximately 150 employees.[1] The firm is
registered with the U.S. Securities and Exchange
Commission (SEC) as an investment adviser under the Investment Advisers Act of 1940. In addition, Marathon is a member of
the National Futures Association ("NFA") and is registered with the Commodity Futures Trading Commission ("CFTC") in the U.S., the
Financial Services Authority ("FSA") in the UK, and is notice filed as an exempted fund manager with Monetary Authority of Singapore
("MAS") in Singapore.
Our Group advised Marathon in the context of Capsis Rhodes’ (750 keys) underwriting

Founded in 2004, Bluehouse is a private equity real estate investment management firm focused in Central and Southeastern Europe.
Bluehouse manages capital across four funds, investing on behalf of a high-quality institutional investor base, including financial
institutions, pension funds, endowments, multimanager funds and family offices.
Apart from the disclosed projects , we have advised the specific and other Funds and PEs in
numerous projects. that cannot be disclosed for confidentiality purposes.

ALLIANCES & PARTNERSHIPS (CONT.)
Since their launch in 1999, MKV has completed a unique roll call of interiors projects around the world, from leading
hotel groups through to one-off residential properties. Led by MKV Design’s founder, Maria Katsarou Vafiadis, an
award-winning team brings together a wealth of design and project management experience. From their base in
London, they work with international clients who range from developers and operators to discerning private
owners. Specifically in Budapest MKV has been involved in the projects of Kempinski and Luxury Collections

Sheraton Grand Park Lane, London

Kempinski, Budapest

Grand Hyatt, Abu Dhabi

Luxury Collections, Budapest

ALLIANCES & PARTNERSHIPS (CONT.)
MBLD is a globally recognized leading lighting design consultancy, With 30 years of architectural lighting design and
achieving multiple award winning lighting design designs. The MBLD team strive to achieve their aesthetic objectives
and fulfill the design requirements of the brief with a high degree of technical competence and imagination. With
this background, the team has always been aware of the psychological effects of lighting in its approach to design.
Light is used to enhance space: to define its authority and to evoke the right mood for people in and around the
building. The company operates internationally with completed projects throughout Europe, Middle East, Africa,
Caribbean, Asia and USA

W Hotel London

One & Only Cape Town

Burj al Arab, Dubai

ALLIANCES & PARTNERSHIPS

The Leading Hotels of the World, Ltd. is the prestigious
luxury hospitality organization representing more than 430
of the world’s finest hotels, resorts and spas.
Headquartered in New York City, the company maintains a
network of 25 offices in key cities around the world Formed
in 1928 by an entrepreneurial group of forward-thinking
Europeans, The Leading Hotels of the World, Ltd. was
initially known as The Luxury Hotels of Europe and Egypt,
representing 38 hotels with approximately 9,000 rooms and
suites. Today, the company represents more than 430
luxury hotels with over 68,000 rooms.

Starwood Hotels & Resorts Worldwide, Inc. is one of the leading hotel
and leisure companies in the world with 1,128 properties in nearly 100
countries and 154,000 employees at its owned and managed
properties. Starwood is a fully integrated owner, operator and
franchisor of hotels, resorts and residences with the following
internationally renowned brands: St. Regis®, The Luxury Collection®,
W®, Westin®, Le Méridien®, Sheraton®, Four Points® by Sheraton,
Aloft®, and ElementSM. The Company boasts one of the industry’s
leading loyalty programs, Starwood Preferred Guest (SPG), allowing
members to earn and redeem points for room stays, room upgrades
and flights, with no blackout dates.

ALLIANCES & PARTNERSHIPS
Marriott International acquires Starwood Hotels
& Resorts, creating the world’s largest hotel
company with 5,700+ properties offering more
than 1.1 million rooms across 30 brands in over
110 countries.

Accor S.A. is a French multinational hospitality
company that owns, manages and franchises hotels,
resorts and vacation properties. It is the single
largest hospitality company in Europe, and the sixth
largest worldwide. Accor operates in 100 countries,
with more than 4,800 hotels and 280,000 employees
worldwide.

Hyatt was founded by Jay Pritzker in 1957 when he
purchased the Hyatt House motel adjacent to the Los
Angeles International Airport. Over the following decade,
Jay Pritzker and his brother, Donald Pritzker, working
together with other Pritzker family business interests, grew
the company into a North American management and hotel
ownership company, which became a public company in
1962. In 1968, Hyatt International was formed and
subsequently became a separate public company. Hyatt
Corporation and Hyatt International Corporation were
taken private by the Pritzker family business interests in
1979 and 1982, respectively. On December 31, 2004,
substantially all of the hospitality assets owned by Pritzker
family business interests, including Hyatt Corporation and
Hyatt International Corporation, were consolidated under a
single entity, now Hyatt Hotels Corporation.

THANK YOU!
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